Sensors

Measuring linear positions
The Temposonics R-Series is a line of magnetostrictive linear position
sensors designed for advanced motion control implementations.
They come with a CANopen interface.

E

xtreme demands require extraordinary solutions. MTS
Sensors responds to this with a range of measuring stroke
options, simultaneous measurement of multiple magnets,
smart electronic designs with built-in diagnostics, housing
concepts, and a wide variety of controller interfaces. The Temposonics magnetostrictive technology and its designs provide reliability, position measurements, and long-term operation in harsh environments. The Temposonics R-Series is a
line of magnetostrictive linear position sensors designed for
advanced motion control implementations. Available in a rod
version (RH), profile version (RP), with detached electronics
(RD4), and with a flexible rod, the R-Series can be integrated
into a range of applications. It features a double-shielded
design, assuring immunity against EMI (electromagnetic
interference), as well as modular construction.
The CANopen interface allows the simultaneous detection of four magnets using only one sensor with a stroke length
up to 20 m: an advantage particularly in the print and paper
industries. Further typical applications for the CANopen output are: renewable energy, testing machines, and metal working processing. For extremely harsh environments MTS Sensors offers the RS sensor with an IP69K protective housing.
For situations where space-constrained mounting is a critical factor MTS proposes the Temposonics E-Series, which
tion magnet for example, can travel along the entire flat housing profile without any limit. Due to the CANopen interface,
their robust signal transmission, and exact position measurement they are suitable alternatives to reed-chain based sensors or limit switches in textile, plastic injection molding and
packaging machines, as well
as machines in the woodworking industry.

Figure 2 The Temposonics
R-Series with CAN
(Photo: MTS Sensors)

CANopen in the wind industry
An important part of wind turbines is the hydraulic pitch control. Whenever the wind velocity and direction change, the
pitch control adjusts the angle of the rotor blades by a few
degrees to maximize the output for all wind speeds. When
the wind velocity exceeds the maximum permissible generator output, the blades are adjusted away from the optimum
position to reduce the aerodynamic efficiency and maintain
constant rotation. Conversely, the blades are turned back into
the wind whenever the wind speed drops again. Actively controlling the rotation speed not only enables peak efficiency but
also reduces the stress on the rotor, the tower and the foundation for increased safety and longevity. Temposonics sensors with CANopen output are used for the position feedback
in the closed loop control for the pitch of the rotor blades: they
measure position with high accuracy even under harsh environment that wind turbines operate in with tremendous aerodynamic forces and continuously changing wind conditions.
To ensure highest safety during maintenance, locking cylinders keep the rotor blades of wind turbine stationary and positioned precisely. The extending and retracting movement of
the locking bolt makes the wind turbine lock and unlock. The
detection of locking / unlocking position can also be monitored with MTS position sensors. They provide operation
and functionality in the difficult maintenance situations due to
rotor height or the challenging climatic conditions of offshore
turbines.

Figure 1: The Temposonics
E Series CANopen
(Photo: MTS Sensors)
Specifically designed for direct stroke measurement in
mobile hydraulic applications the Temposonics MH-Series
sensors can be fully sealed and embedded in a cylinder
providing protection against the environment and EMI and
enabling a long operating life. A MTS M12 connector system
ensures protection to IP69K. The MH Safety model is SIL
(Safety Integrity Level) certified according to IEC 61508, it has
a Performance Level (PL) in accordance with ISO 13849-1
and meets the EN 954-1 standard.
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FAULHABER Motion Control

It‘s not a trick.
It‘s engineering.

NEW

FAULHABER Motion Control Systems Series MCS 3242 / 3268 ... BX4

WE CREATE MOTION

It is hard to believe how much intelligent and high-performance drive technology
we have conjured up in the compact FAULHABER Motion Control Systems. Their
robust construction in accordance with IP 54 meets even the most severe industrial requirements. And, equipped with RS232, EtherCAT and CANopen interfaces,
they secure future connections. Ready for networked industry? With FAULHABER,
it’s not a trick.

www.faulhaber.com/mc/en

Easy commissioning with
the new Motion Manager 6

